JAZZ WEEK 2022

Jazz and Commercial Music Combos

Wednesday, March 2, 2022
6:30PM
The Bluff
535 Highland Ave. Memphis, TN

Rudi E. Scheidt School of Music
Kevin Sanders, Director
College of Communication and Fine Arts
Anne Hogan, Dean
Jazz and Commercial Music Faculty

Dr. Jack Cooper, Professor of Jazz Studies
Dr. John Mueller, Associate Professor of Trombone
Mr. Sam Shoup, Assistant Professor of Popular Music
Dr. Michael Shults, Assistant Professor of Saxophone
Dr. David Spencer, Associate Professor of Trumpet
Ms. Joyce Cobb, Instructor of Voice
Dr. Patrick Sutton, Instructor of Guitar
Mr. Alvie Givhan, Instructor of Jazz Piano
Mr. Michael Assad, Instructor of Percussion

Program

Combo 1: 6:30 – 6:50 PM
Jack Cooper - Director
Atlantica Smith – Vocals
Brockton Draper – Drums
Thad Wilson – Guitar
Derrick Aidedji – Bass
Summer Moates – Bass
William McKinney – Guitar
David Silbermann – Guitar

Combo 2: 6:50 – 7:10 PM
Sam Shoup - Director
Matthew Sweatt – Drums
Mackenzie Myrie-Brown – Vocals
Caroline Davis – Vocals
David Ogle – Guitar
Samuel Crain – Guitar
Gigi Caspersen – Bass
Kayla Brooks – Bass

Combo 3: 7:10 – 7:30 PM
Jack Cooper – Director
Tyler Griffis – Piano
Aaron Givhan – Trumpet
Miles Wright - Sax
Roberto Cantu – Guitar
Garrett Kirk – Bass
Aidan Sharp – Guitar
Miles Norwood – Drums
Kamron Wrench – Vocals
Angel Williams – Vocals
Robbie Malamphy – Vocals

Combo 4: 7:30 – 7:50 PM
Sam Shoup – Director
Benjamin Foster – Guitar
Reggie Owens - Cajon
Morgan Williams – Vocal
Evann Velasquez – Vocal
Gracelyn Penn – Vocal
Sirlatimore Wilson – Vocal
Caleb Crouch - Bass

Combo 5: 7:50 – 8:10 PM
Michael Shults – Director
Reggie Owens – Drums
Liam O’Dell – Bass
Jacob Loreant – Guitar
Rebecca Tank – Sax
Sam Lumsden – Sax
Wesley Heinecke – Violin
Casey Flipping - Piano